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LEPTOCEPHALUS TV 

(Text·Fig. I and Photograph I) 

Total length 68·5 

Maximum height 10 ·3 (15·0) 

Predorsal distance 39 ·0 (56·9) 

Preanal distance 50·5 (73·7) 

Length of head 4·3 (6·3) 

Length of snou t 1·3 (30,2) 

Diameter of eye I· 2 (27,9) 

Total myotomes 164 

Preanal myotomes 105 

A single specimen of this murrenid leptocephalus was obtained from the 
'dol' net catches made at Versova on the 9th Januray 1956 (vide Introduc
tion, Nair and Mohamed, 1960 a). 

The larva is transluscent aud short and measures only 68· 5 mm. in total 
length. The body is moderately thick and very high and shows the typical 
leaf-like appearance. The maximum height of 10·3 mm . is slightly in front 
of the anus and it is 6·7 times in length. The body tapers moderately at the 
extremities and terminates posteriorly in a rounded caudal fin. 

The head which measures 4·3 nun. is 15 ·9 times in length. It is roughly 
conical in shape with a bhmt snout which is 3 ·3 times in head. The eye is 

• Published with the permission of the Chief Research Officer, Central Marir.e Fisheries 
Research StatioD, Mandapam Camp. 
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perfectly circular and it is 3·6 times in head. Both the jaws are of equal 
length and the cleft of the mouth extends to a level with the centre of the 
eye. Jaws are provided with strong and pointed teeth and the dental for
mula is I + 5 + 3/1 + 5 + 4. Each half of the upper jaw carries a short 
grasping tooth, 5 strong and pointed teeth which gradually decrease in length 
backwards and another set of 3 short, conical and uniformly sized teeth. 
The lower jaw also carries in each half, teeth of (he same size, shape and 
arrangement but they number 10 since an additional tooth is present in the 
last group. The nostrils are distinctly seen and the anterior one is midway 
between the tip of the snout and the front border of the eye while the 
posterior one is above and slightly behind the anterior nostril. 

The myotomes are very narrow and compactly arranged. There are 
164 myotomes in the larva and a distinct diaphanous zone where the myo
tomes do not extend is present on (he dorsal side througb'out the length of 
the leptocephalus. A simi lar zone is seen on the ventral side also, but it 
begins only from the middle of the larva and extends up to the tail. These 
transparent zones are relatively wide in the caudal region . The dorsal fin 
originates slightly behind the middle of the larva opposite the 77th myotome. 
The predorsal distance is I· 8 times in length. The vent is below the 105th 
myotome and the preanal distance is 1·4 times in length. 

Ihe dorsal and anal fins are continuous with the caudal fin and the 
posteriormost rays of these two fins are double the length of the other rays 
and eqnal in length to those of the caudal fin . The rudiments of the 
pectoral fin is seen as a frilled fold near the gill opening. 

The. colouration of this larVa differs from that of the other murrenid 
larvre recorded so far from Indian waters and it is conspicuously 
pigmented in the head region and· it serves as a distinguishing fea ture of the 
leptocephalus. Head pigmentation of diagnostic importance is rare 'in 
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Indian leptocephalids and so far it has been observed only in the case of 
Urocollger lepturus (Nair, 1946) and in a rew other murrenid leptocerhl!1i 
(Nair, 1947 and 1948; Jones and Pantulu, 1952). A group of large highly 
branching chromatophores is present in the snout in the form of a dl!rk 
patch extending from the middle of the snout along the border of the upper 
jaw up to the front edge of the eye. A large group of several simil ar pigment 
cells occurs behind the eyc. The roof of the mouth is also black owing to 
the dense accumulation of black branching chromatorhores. These patches 
of chromatophores on either side of the eye together with the buccal pig
mentation give a conspicuous dark colouration to the head of the lepto
cephalus. 

A row of small unbranched pigment cells is seen on the dorsal side of 
the posterior half of the alimentary canal and these chrcn:atqhores are 
regularly arranged in the post-aortic region. 

A row of closely arranged small black chromatophores is seen at the 
base of the anal fin and the pigment cells are g,r"erl!lIy forLd at tt.e base of 
the fin rays. Dorsal fin shows a row of black pigment cells, but they are 
arranged far apart tending to become closer in the cat:dal region . In front 
of the dorsal fin minute chromatophores arc presmt along the mid-dorsal 
line and this row extends anteriorly up to the middle of the predonal distaLce. 
A few sca ttered black chromatophores are presen t at the base of the caudal 
fin. 

REMARKS 

Leptocephali belonging to the famil y Murrenidre arc very corr.mon in 
Indian coastal waters as judged by the relatively large l1l:mber of varieties 
recorded so far. Including the present form 14 varieties of murrenid lepto
cephali and 1 murrenid preleptocephalinc stage have bLen recorded from 
both the coasts of India. Leptocephalus dussumicri described by Kaup 
(1856), Leptocephalus millie; recorded by Southwell and Prashad (1919) 
from the estualies of the Gangetic Delta and Leptocerhalus E ·collected by 
Gopinath (1950) from the Trivandrrm coast have bew idwtificd :?s IT.I:IrerJd 
lI'ptocephali (Nair, \960). Kaup's descl iptien of L. dUSSl miai is br."d CD 

3 specimens of which one was sent by Dussrmier frem Mak.bar c.r.d acccrd
ing to Bertin (1935) this specimen is not found in the Paris Muset' m. Hew
ever, for comparison the additional characters given by B,rtin in his re-des-, 
cription of the species are also included in Table I which gives the salient 
[e,lIures of all the IDurrenid leptocephali recorded so far frem the Indiw 
\~ater.s . Larva I collected by N~ir and Bhimachar (1950) measures 7·7 rr.m. -. 
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TABLE I 

Mea,uremen/s of' mllrlEl1id leptocephali 
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Total Length .. 6(i ·0 55 ' 4 66·0 69·0 93·0 66·0 1 68·0 74 ·0 \ 81 ·0 100·0 1 62·5 68·0 55 ·5 08 ·(j 

Maximum height .. S·O 8·3 6'S 9·0 13·0 9·0 13·0 9'St 7·7, 10· 1 j !l·0 9 9 7·5 10·3 
(12·1) (15 ·6) (10'3) (13'0) (14-0) (13 ·6) (19'1) (13'2) (9·5) (10 ·1) (18'6) (14 '6) (13-5) \15 ·0) 

Predorsa.l distance .. .. 18·7* .. .. 50·5 38·0 .. 34·0 41 ·0 49 ·6 25 ·0 24 ·0 18·0 39·0 
(33'S) (53·8) (57-6) (45'9) (50 ' 6) (49·0 ) (40·0) (35·3) (32·4) (60 ·9) 

Preanal distance .. .. 42·2t 38·9· 39· 6* 62 ·0 47-0 46·0 60·0 [16·0 63·0 51 ·5 57 ·0 45 · 5 50·5 
(76·2) (58·9) (57'4) (66 ·7) (71·2) (67-6) (6 loG) (69,1) (63'0) (82 ·4) (83'S) (82·0) (73,7) 

Length of bead .. .. 4'6 5·lt G·st 4·0 4·0 3·0 5·0 4·1 4·9 4·2 3'5 3·3 4·3 
(7-2) (1 ' 7) (S'4) (4-3) (6·1 ) (4'4) (6 'S) (6'!) (4-9) (6 ·7) (5·1 ) (5·9) (6·3 

Length of snout " 
.. 1· 3 .. .. 1'2* I 'G'" 0·9 1·1 1· 3 1·0 0·9 0·7 1·3) 

(32-5) (36·0) (37-5) (1S'O) (26'S) (26·5) (23'S) (25·7) (21 · 2) (30,2) 

Diameter of eye .. .. 1'1 .. .. 0·9* 1'0'" .. 0 ·5 1 ·0 0·9 0·9 0·9 0·9 1·2 
(2705) (22'6) (25·0) (10 ' 0) (24 '4) (IS'4) (2l-4) (25-7) (27-3) (27-0) 

Total myotomes .. 190 120 122 101 210 210 132 20[J 209 211 124 126 125 164 

Preanal myotom es " 110 70 G9 55 120 126 79 116 123 ll9 97 98 93 105 

Teeth .. nil ? nil 6/5 11/12* 
1 

nil 26/221 nil nil nil 12/10 117/12 17/12 9/10 

• Calculated from the Text-FJgurcs. t Calculated from the deSCription. t Excludmg fins. 
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and possesses 146 royo(omes of which 84 are preanal in positi('1l. This larva 
is referred (0 the murrenid grorp by Nair ~.r.d DLmrr.rrba (I~CO), but it is 
not considered here since it is an early preleptocerhalil:e stage. 

Jones and Pantulu (1952) described 4 varieties of leptocer-hali and provi
sionally assigned Leptocephali I to III coJleeted from tte Burhabulong 
estuary in OriEsa to the family Murrerjdre and doubtfully referred Lepto
cephalus IV which shows a striking reserr.blr.nce to Leptocephalus milr.ei 
(Southwell and Prashad, 1919) ar.d whith was colketcd frem ' Ihe H00fhly 
estuary to Murama lile. The identification of Ihe !cptocer J.alLs of M. tile 
was later provisionally confirmed by Ihem whw ttcy collected IT.ore murrenid 
leptocephali from the Burhabulong estl'ary (Pantulu a!:d Jor.cs, 1954). They 
supplemented the description of Ite lana wilh an a(COl !:t cf ILe sl r.fes in 
its metamorphosis and also described two more murenid Icptcccj:b:li 
collected from the same place. 

These authors have altogelher described 6 larvre murrenid from the 
Burhabulong estuary out of t!:e 14 recorded so far from Indian waters, but 
the diagnostic features or the significant dJferences between tte larvre are not 
given by them. A critical perusal of their paFers shows that in addition to 
the myotome number, they have given importance to the body proportions 
also for creating the different varieties and cJusequenfy failed to recognise 
the presence of distinct sp~c:es in the larval collection which show~d a high 
variation from 180-216 myotomes. Further, they observed a constant 
myotome number in the leptocephalus and all the metamorphosing stages and 
the same vertebral number excluding the urostyle in the elver. It is weI! 
knowiJ. that the myotome number is the chief character for comparing 
leptocephali and that the myotome and vertebral nl:mber varies in different 
individuals of the same species. 

It is seen from Table I which gives the morphcmetric 2.nd ot!:er char£c
ters of all the murrenid leptocer-hali recorded so far, ttat ltere is dose simi
larity between some of the lanre described by lhm in exlclJ:al eLarli.eters, 
body proportions and myotome number. In Leptocephali II and III 
(Jones and Pantulu, 1952) the myotomes vary only by 2 segments", lieh is 
only an intra-specific variation. According to their dcscripticn, the height 
and head in both the larvre are 10 and 20 times respectively in length, and 
there is almost perfect agreement in the other body proportions as well, 
which show that they belong to the same species. Leptccepl.alus 1 described 
by them differs from these two larvre in myotome nUlLber, relatively higt.er 
body. very small size of the eye and snout and lon!;er head. 
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In regard to the larva of Murama lile, Murrena II and Murrena lIT. there 
is very close similarity in the myotome number as well as in body proportions 
(Table I) and the differences which thcy point out in these 3 lanre are not of 
taxonomic sign ificance. The difference in the myotome number by 2 
muscle segments in M. lile and Murrena n and by 1 scgmcnt ill Murrena IT 
and Murrena lIi has, as pointcd out earl ier, no specific importance. The 
Hum beT of larval teeth is a variable character depend ing on the stage of 
growth of thc leptocephalus. Referring to Murrena III they (1954) state 
that it "is distinct from the other two, described earlier in its characteristic 
notched constriction above thc tip of the snout, the larger s ize of the eye in 
relation 10 that of the snout and in the number of the larval teeth" . It may 
be pointed out here that the snout tends to become distorted due to improper 
fixation and such specimens are also present in the Bombay collection. In 
regard to the number of teeth, there is no difference between Murrena nand 
Murrena III and both have 17 teeth in the upper jaw and 12 teeth in the lower 
jaw, since the median tooth noted by them in Murrena II could only be one 
of the pa ired grasping tooth. It Illay a lso be pointed out here that all 
these Dlllrrenid larvre were collected from the same place on the same days. 
It is, therefore, necessary to consider both Murrena TI and Murrena III as 
the larvre of Murt1ma lile only. 

Out of the 14 murrenid larvre recorded so far from Indian waters, only 
II are val id species. Leptocephalus III of Jones l:nd PantuJu (1952) is con
sidered synonym au wit h Leptocephalus II of Ihe same authors while 
Murrena II and Mumma In (Pantulll and Jones, 1954) arc only the lepto
cephalus of Mllra'na tile (Jones and Pan tulll, 1952; Pantulu and Jones , 1954). 
A perusal of Table I which gives the salien t features of all the murrenid larvre 
shows clearly thc divergence in the characters secn among the diIIcrent species. 
In regard to size, the longest larva is Lep tocephalus II (Leptoccr;halus In) 
of JOlles and Pantulu (1952) and it measures 100 mm. while Leptocephalus 
mi/l1.ci (Southwell and Prasbad, 1919) measures only 55·4 mIll . in length. 
Compared with the leptocephalus of other families, those of Murrenidre 
possess the maximum height giving them the character istic leaf-like appear
ance. Leptocephalus E of Gopinalh (I950) shows Ihc maximum height of 
19 ·1% while the millimum height of 9 ·5% is recorded for Leptocephalus IT 
of Jones and Pantulu (1952), the latter of whieh has begun to metamorphose 
as shown by the loss of the larva l teeth. 

III regard to Ihe length of the bead, marked differ ence is seen among 
these larvre and the longest head of 8 ·4% is scen in larva IX of Derauiyagala 
(1934) while the smallest head of 4·3% is seen in I he leptocephalus of 
Murl1ma maCl'lIl'a ·(Nair, 1947). ., - -
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The length of the snout and the diameter of the eye do not show any 
appreciable difference among the different murrenid leptocephali except in 
the case of Leptocephalus I (Jones and Pantulu, 1952) where the eye is very 
small and about half the size of the eye of other larvre. In regard to the 
number of teeth, the highest uumber is seen in M. lile with 17/12 teeth 
(Murrena II and Murrena III of Pantulu and Jones, 1954). As pointed out 
earlier (Nair and Mohamed, 1960 b), Gopinatb's account of 26/22 teeth 
for Leptocepbalus E could only be the total number of teeth in each jaw. 

Tbe predorsal distance which is more or less uniform in the different 
species shows only minor variations . ihe maximum predorsal distance of 
57·6% is seen in MUl'{fma sp. (Nair, 1948) while the minimum distance of 
32·4% is seen in the leptocephalus of M. lile (Murrena HI of Pantulu and 
Jones, 1954). On the other hand, tbe longest preanal distance is seen in 
M . tile (Murrena n of Pantulu and Jones, 1954) where it forms 83·8%. 
Larva IX of Deraniyagala (1934) shows the shortest preanal distance of 
57·4%. 

In regard to the myotome number, considerable difference is seen among 
the different larvre and Leptocephalus II (Leptocephalus Ill) of Jones and 
Pantulu (1952) sbows the maximum number of 21 I muscle segments while 
the number is as low as 101 in Larva IX of Deraniyagala (1934). A similar 
variation in the number of preanal myotomes is seen among the different 
murrenid leptocephali and Leptocephalus II (Jones and Pantulu, 1952) sbows 
the maximum number of 123 preanal myotomes while Larva TX of Derani
yagala (J 934) shows only 55 preanal myotomes. 

It is well known that the adu lts of the family· Murrenidre do not possess 
pectoral fins . But rudimentary fins have been observed to be present in a 
few forms like MlIl'cella macrura, M. lile, etc. ihe pectoral fin atrophies and 
disappears during the process of metamorphosis as observed in the case of 
M. macl'ura. 

The pigmentation of tbe murrenid leptocephali shows certain distinctive 
features which are characteristic of the family. ibe head pigmentation bas 
been observed to show variation in tbe different species and most of tbe 
murrenid larvre show the normal pigmentation wbile in some like Lepto
cephalus I (Jones and Pantulu, 1952) the head is completely free from pig
ment cells. The eye is distinctly pigmented in some larvre like M . maCI'Iira. 

and MUl'cena sp. (Nair, 1947 and 1948). In both the species the eye is golden 
yellow in colour witb 8 large stellate black chromatophores arranged equi
distant from one another round the pupil of the eye. In addition to this 
characterisiic pigmentation of tbe eye, golden yellow patches are found in 
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the anterior and posterior regions of the eye of the leptoc~pha l us of M. mac
rura. Similar conspicuous stellate chromatophores round the pI p] of the 
eye have been observed by Jones and Pantulu (1952) in Leptocephalus II 
(Leptocephali II and III) which they thought" is not of any special diagnos· 
tic importance" since they disappear after preservation. The black pig. 
ment cells found in leptoceph2li do not disappear after fixation or even under 
long storage. It is likely that they become indistinguishable when the silvery 
colouration of the eye disappears during storage. The murren id larva col
lected from Bombay waters shows a distinctive colouration of the head in 
having black patches of pigment cells on cither side of the eye closely resem
bling the pigmentation of the head of Leptocephalus fuligiilosus (Stromman, 
1896). 

The body pigmentation is very faint in all the laryre ar.d tr.c mid-lateral 
row of chromatophores is absent in tr.e murrenid Ian re ",hie h indicates that 
this is a family character. The alimentary canal shows pigmentation in a 
few larvre only, like those of M. l11acrura and M. tile . 

The anal fin is provided with chromatophores at the bases of tte fin rays 
in all the leptocephali wilile tbe pigmentation of the dorsal fin is confined 
to the posterior region only as in the Ieptocerhalus of M. 1110crura, Lepto
ce::Jbalus E of Gvpinath (1950) and L~ptocephalus I of Jones and Pantulu 
(1952). 

LEPTOCEPHALUS V 

(Text-Fig. 2 and PhotognpJ 2) 

Total length 83·5 

Maximum height 5·2 (6 · 2) 

Predorsal distance 33·0 (39·5) 

Preanal distance 40 0 (47 ·9) 

Length of head 6·2 (7·4) 

Length of snout 1'3 (21'0) 

Diameter of eye 1·4 (22·6) 

Total myotomes 123 

Preanal myotomes 51 

A single specimen of this leptocephalus was collected from the' col' 
net catches landed at Sassoon Dock on the 21st April 1954 (vid" Introduc
t;on, Nair and Mohamed, 1960 a). The larva is in a fairly advanced stage 
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of metamorphosis and it is described here in view of its extreme rarity in 
the Bombay waters. 

The leptocephalus is transluscent, thick and measures 83·5 mm. in 
length. The height is almost uniform throughout its length except in tte 
caudal portion which is bluntly pointed. The maximum height is 5·2 mm. 
which is 16'1 times in length. 

The head is long and measures 6·2 mm. and it is 13·5 times in length. 
The snout is very short, obtusely pointed and much shorter than the dia
meter of the eye. The snout is 4 · 8 times in head. The eye is perfectly cir
cular, large and measures 1·4 mm. in diameter which is 4·4 times in head. 
The nostrils are distinctly seen as small openings, and the posterior nostril 
is in front of the eye while the anterior one is midway between the tip of the 
snout and the posterior nostril. The cleft of the mouth is very short ar.d 
extends up to the middle of the eye only. The larval set of teeth has fallen 
off and the permanent adult teeth are in the course of formation and they 
are seen clearly in the lower jaw, as short, pointed, inwardly directed 
teeth. 

Due to the commencement of metamorphosis, the posterior myotomes 
are not clearly seen and about 123 muscle segments are present in the speci
rr.en. The alimentary canal ~s of moderate length and the vent opens to the 
outside below the 51,st myotome and it is situated sl ightly in front of the 
middle of the larva with the prel'.l1al distar.ce 2· I times in length. 'rhe origin 
of the dorsal fin is in advance of the alltls and is above the 42nd myotome 
with the predorsal distance 2 · 5 times in length. 

The fins are well developed and the rays are distinctly seen in the anal 
and caudal fins while they are distinct on ly in the posterior portion of the 
dorsal fin. The pectoral fin is moderately long and pointed and shows 
in<i:stinet rays. About 40 rays are present in the well-developed portion of 
the dorsal fin . The anter:ormost rays of this fin are indistinct and could be 
made out only with difficulty. The posteriormost rays of tte dorml and 
anal fins , barring the last few ones, show a zig-zag curvature at their lips, 
similar to the condition observed in Leptocephalus ITr (Nair and Mohamed, 
1960 b). The anal and caudal fins possess 110 and 6 distinct rays respectively. 

The pigmentation of the leptocephalus is interesting and both the head 
and the body are completely devoid of chromatophores. 'rhe vertical fins, 
on the other hand, show somewhat prominent pigmentation and each of 
the fin rays of the anal and caudal fins and the well·developed posterior 
portion of the dorsal fin is pigmented at its base by a group of two to three 
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highly branching black chromatophores. These pigment cell s surround the 
base of the rays to give a conspicuous colouration to the vertical fins. 

REMARKS 

This leptocephalus is completely different from any of the laTvre recorded 
so far from Indian waters and exhibits interesting peculiarities. The larva 
is in a fairly advanced stage of metamorphosis and judging from the mor
phometric characters, it corresponds to Stage lIT of Murtenesox cinerells 
(Nair, 1947). The snout of the larva is very short and less ttan the dia
meter of the eye and in this respect aI=proaches the condition found in some 
murrenid leptocephali. The eye is very large and the larva possesses Ihe 
largest eye so far observed ill Indian leptocephali. The zig-zag curvature 
of the posteriormost rays of Ihe dorsal ar.d anal fins, exeh.:ding Ihe last few 
ones, is similar to the condition found in the ophichthyid Leptocephalus lII, 
but the presence of (he well-developed caudal fin excludes it from the family 
Cp!iichlhyidre. The pigmentation also shows peculiarities and the head pig
mentation normally foul'd in other leptccqhali is atsent in this la,,·a . Simi
larly, the mid-la teral pigmentation is also ab~(J1t and in this reflcct res(rr bles 
murrenid larvre. The pigmentation is confined to the base of the vertica l 
fins only. 

it was found difficult to assign this leptocephalus to any of the families 
Gf eels and the extreme rarity makes the identification very difficult and this 
can be allemllted only at a latcr stage when more specimens become available 
for study. 
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